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PSALM 23
Group Study Guide

A LIFE IN BALANCE
Listening: Waiting on God
Psalm 23:3b
3b

He leads me in right paths for his name’s sake

How much of our time, attention and energy are wasted because we are pursuing a path that leads
nowhere, or worse leads to our downfall? God has a path of blessing for us if we will hear his voice.

Sermon Notes:
Voice Translation: “Steering me off worn, hard paths to roads where truth and righteousness echo His name
HE LEADS ME…
⁃ What is the way I should go???
⁃ I need to hear his call
⁃ John 10:27, 28 - 27 My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me. 28 I give them
eternal life, and they shall never perish; no one will snatch them out of my hand.
⁃ Building Dream - where to go in Missions
ON RIGHT PATHS…
⁃ So many choices
⁃ Matt 7: 13-14 - 13 “Enter through the narrow gate. For wide is the gate and broad is the road that
leads to destruction, and many enter through it. 14 But small is the gate and narrow the road that
leads to life, and only a few find it.
⁃ Rom. 3:10-12 - “There is no one righteous, not even one; 11 there is no one who understands; there is
no one who seeks God. 12 All have turned away, they have together become worthless; there is no one
who does good, not even one.”
⁃ On my own I cannot choose righteousness I need God.
⁃ Grandma Neufeld - “choose today who you will follow” – led to her whole family finding faith in the
Lord.
FOR HIS NAME’S SAKE
⁃ This is not for our glory it is for God.
⁃ Takes away the pressure
⁃ We pause at the glory of God and desire for his goodness
⁃ Phil 2:13 for it is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill his good purpose.
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Discussion Questions:
1. What does “Listening to God” look like for you?
2. When making major life decisions what is your process of discernment?
3. What are some warning signs that we are not on the right path and how do you turn your focus back to
God?
4. As you consider the Philipians 2:13 passage how can you see this affecting your day?

Taking Action:
-

Take some time this week in silence to wait on God to speak. What is he saying and how is he leading
you?
Spend some time evaluating the many things in your life and ask God if these things are His leading and
are they for His glory? How will you respond to His answers?
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